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ON To START II—NOW!

Harold A. Feiveson and Frank von Hippe[

The START agreement will set a ceiling of 6,000 each on
the number of counted warheads on strategic ballistic missiles
and long-range bombers in the US and Soviet arsenals. It will
limit the number of warheads deployed on each side’s ballis-

tic missiles to less than 4,900—down from ah(>ut 7,800” and
10,000 respectively in the 1989 US and Soviet strategic arse-
nals (see table on p. 7)—and eliminate one half of the 30X

Soviet “heavy” 55-1X intcrcontinenval ballistic missiles
(ICBMS). Tbc agreement will also est:~blish a set c>fverifica-
tion measures that will markedly increase US and Soviet
knowledge of each other’s strategic forces and establish ncw
benchmarks for cooperative verification arrangements,

However, because of tbe treaty’s counting rules. the cuts
will bc much less than the 50 pcrccnt once promised. and

additionally will provide both sides with an incentive to de-
ploy nuclear weapons on bombers. Each strategic bomber

not equipped to carry air-launched cruise missiles (ALCMS)
will be counted as carrying only one warhead—aithough a

standard load for a US bomber is 16. The :Ipproximatcly
1,500 nuclear warheads deployed on 97 B- 1s and zinothcr
1,200 to be deployed on the 75 planned B-2s will therefore

count as only 172 warbtiads against the START tot>d. An
additional few hundred nuclear weapons deployed by each
side on long-range sea-launched cruise missiles w,ill not bc

counted at all.
Ovcrdli, it appears as if the Soviet strategic force ~1][ be

reduced to 6,()()0-7,000 warheads (from about 11,000 in
198Y), but because of the US non-ALCM b(>mbcrs, the US

strategic farce will carry 9,()()()-10,0()0 (down from ab(}ut
13,000)

Perhaps the greatest shortcoming of START, however, is
that it doesn,t deflect the US and Soviet nuclear establish-
ments from their continuing obsession with developing new
“countcrforce” weapons to make each other’s forces vuhlcr-

able. START is designed to protect all of the US and Soviet
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summer’s issue of International Security. ❑

strategic “modernizatio[l” programs including, on the US
side, tbe B-2 bomber and the Trident 11submarine-launched

ballistic missile (SLBM), which have been justified primarily
by their improved capabilities to at~ack S(]vict strategic forces

and command and control systems. Whh such countctiorce
postures, both sides will continue to rely on dangerous
launch-on-warning capabilities to assure that their weapons
will n(>t bc destroyed hcfore they can bc used.

Furthermore, because START would not stop the new
systems, it will achieve only modest budget savings. lle

Col]grcssic>nal Budget Office estimates a saving of about 3
billion dollars per ye:lr duc to START.

New Weapons Programs May CTOForward

If military assent has to be bougbt with new weap[>ns
systems, the ratification of START may even result in in-

crea.~es in the strategic-weapons budgets. General John
Ck~in, the chief of the St~ltegic Air Command and director
of the Joint Targeting Staff, has stated to the Senate Armed
Services Cc)mmittcc that he will testify against Senate ap-
proval of START unless Congress commits itself to funding
the purchase of 75 B-2 bombers. (However, hc previously

made the same threat if he did nt)t get all of the 132 B-2s
(originally requested.)

General Chain’s argument is that the US needs the B-2s
and their bc>nus warheads above the START 60()()-warhead
limit to carry out the US Single Intcgfi]ted Opcrating Plan
(SIOP): “I can tell you, as the person wh[] h;ls to cargct, that
1,00[) weapons is critically important to me. We arc Palking 15
percent of the total wezlpons that I would have available to
me to be able to flesh out the StOP. ” As long as tbe US and

Soviet Union maintain their current emphasis on Iargc-scale
countcr force. it may be difficult to deflect such argulncnts.

This makes it essential that the US and Soviet Union move as
rapidly as p[]ssible, upon the completion of START, to a
START II Treaty with much deeper reductions,

Meanwhile, Soviet spokesmen have pressed for the ncg{)ti-
ation of such a treaty immediately fc>llowing the complcti[>n
[>fSTART, with tbc goal of :Ichicving “reductic>ns in strategic
fc>rccs [such that] they will bc devoid of a“y potential to strike

first.”
That tbcrc is plenty of room for reductions is evident from

the fact that, even after a START 1 agrccme”t has been
implemented, the US and Soviet ;trscnals will each carry a
total ciestructivc power cquiwalent to about 50,000” Hiroshi-
ma bombs. One pcrccnt [~f this could destroy either country

as a modern state.
Continued (In page 2
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continued from page 1

Pohtical Climate Favors Deep Reductions

Given the expected Soviet withdrawal from Eastern Eu-
rope, the political conditions seem very favorable both for
deep post-START I reductions in the strategic arsenals and

for the virtual elimination of tactical nuclear weapons. in-
deed, the context which shaped the START I negotiations
now appears vifiually prehistoric.

Ever since the 1950s, the principal rationale for having

such a large SUWIUSin the US strategic nuclear arsenal, WCII
over the requirement for an effective retaliatory capability,
has been the perceived need to have a nuclear deterrent to a

Soviet conventional attack on Western Europe. The argu-
ment has been that in order to make the deterrent credible,
the US needs the ability to mount a reasonably effective first
strike against the Soviet strategic nuclear forces. Now that
the Warsaw Pact is effectively dissolved as a serious military
alliance and a treaty is expected on conventional force reduc-
tions in Europe that will eliminate Soviet advantages, this

argument has lost its wind.
War plans for nuclear attacks upon thousands of military

facilities never made sense in any case. Such attacks would

have killed tens of millions of civilians and would not have

differed much in effect from atbcks with hu”drcds of war.
heads directly on the Soviet civilian population.

Another factor favoring deeper cuts is the economic pres-

sure on both the US and Soviet governments to sharply cut
back their military budgets. Given the huge costs of new
wwapons systems such as the B-2 and the Soviet Bktckjack

bomber, and the sudden visibility of the terrible environmen-
tal and safety problems in the nucltiar weapons production
complexes of both countries, nuclear weapons no longer

appear the obvious means to gel “more bang for the buck>>
(or ruble).

Objectives for START 11

The principal objective of START II should be to wean
the United States and Soviet Union from their current rcli-
ancc on unusable and destabilizing Iargc-scale counterforce
capabilities. Most of the weapons in the current strategic
arsenals are dangerous junk and we should get rid of thcnl,

The primary design criterion for START-II forces should
be that at least several hundred delivcrabic warheads would

sumive any conceivable first strike. The forces should be
sufficiently enduring so that after riding out an att;ick, the
remaining elements of the national Ieadcrsbip of the at~acked

side would have at least a few days to be able to reestablish
communications and decide how to respond. Such a “ridc-
out and then decide” posture would be much less susceptible
to mistaken, accidental or unauthorized actions than the
current Iaunch-under-ateack postures.

Reduction of US and Soviet strategic arsenals to 2,000
warheads each app~ars a reasonable goal for a START-11

agreement. Forces onthisordercouldbc sufficiently Power-
ful and robust to meet tbc design objectives. Still deeper
reductions would be desirabic, but would probably require
negotiations including the United Kngdom, France, a]~d
China.

Continued on page 5
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STAR WARS AIRBORNE OPTICAL SYSTEM CHALLENGES THE ABM TREATY

On May 11 FAS relemed an analy.ri.~ by John Pike raising
questions, under the ABM treaty, about the flight testing of the

Airborne Optical Adjunct. What follows is a brief summary of
the background for the FAS release.

The recent initiation of flight testing of the Airborne Opti-
cal Adjunct (AOA) has renewed concerns about the impact
of the SDI program on the ABM treaty. AOA is a modified
Boeing 767 aircraft carving an infrared telescope to track
and identify reent~ vehicles, while they are still above the
atmosphere, for interception by mid-course and terminal
defenses.

Flight testing of AOA began in late lY87. In mid-1 Y88 the
telescopic sensor was added to the aircraft, and flight testing
with this sensor began in May 1YYO.In the Pall of 1Y90, AOA
is to be moved to tbc Kwajalein Missile Range, one of the

agreed ABM test ranges under the ABM treaty, and at that
point it would clearly be associated with ABM activities.

Article V of the Treaty bans the development or testing of

ABM components that are air-based. AOA testing over the
next several months thus would appear to be inconsistent

with this provision of the ABM treaty. But the Administra-
tion offers four Iincs of reasoning under its “permissive read-
ing of the traditional interpretation” of the ABM treaty to
support its contention that AOA is Treaty-compliant.

Four Excuses

The first rationale is that the Boeing 767 cannot sray aloft
for a sufficient period of time to be an effective ABM compo-
nent. But in fact the Boeing 767 currently has a m;>ximum
airborne endurance of about 10 hours, comparable to the

endurance of the E-3 AWACS which petiorms an air de-
fense function analogous to the missile defense function per-

formed by AOA.
The second rationale argues that AOA is compliant as

long as tests do not involve the transfer of data in real-time to

an ABMinterceptor conducting anintercept ofatargct. But
this cannot be a requirement for the prohibitions in Article V

to apply, since the prohibitions must be verifiable by national
technical means. To prohibit only tests that involve the trans-

feror data would require a detailed unders?andingof the
computer software and communications capabilities of AOA
(since one would have to prove that data was actwdly trans-

ferred), which is clearly beyond the capabilities of national
technical ]peans. Thus a more general interpretation of the
prohibition is needed.

The third argument notes that the sensc>r focal plane array
(the electronic chip that actually forms the image of the
Carget) is not fully populated (that is, it does not contain?] full
complement ofsensorclements). Butaswith the previously
discussed communications links and computer software, the
capabilities of the focal plane array cannot be monitored by
national technical means, andtbus isaninadcquate basis for
determining compliance.

The fourth argument assumes that a device would not be a
Treaty-accountable ABM component unless it could per-
form the complete function of, or substitute on a “scalld
alone” basis for, an ABM component as defined in Article 11

of the Treaty. If a device coldd only perf[>rm part of the
function of an ABM radar, bunchcr, or interceptor, then it
would not bcconstrained as an ABM component under the

Administration’s interpretation of the Treaty. This definition
of ;i component would require a single sensor to search for
attacking warheads, acquire (identify) individual warh~ads,
discriminate these warheads from decoys andothcr objects,

track each warhead, assign an interceptor tothe w’trbcad,
instruct the interceptor during its flight and provide updated
guidance information to it, and assess whether the intercep-

tion was successful.
Although there >lre some missile defense systems with a

single scnsor(sucb asthe proposed Site Dcfcnsc system that
wasundcr development in the United Statesin the 1Y70S),
they arethcexceptic) n,rathcr than the rule. [npractice, mc>st

missile defense systems have more than one sensor compo-
nent, each of which plays some role in the management of

the battle. Tbe early Nike-Zeus system had not c~ne or two,
but four sep~rate types of radars, for Vargct ~cquisition, dc-
coy discrimination, P~rgettracking and interceptor tracking.

Under the Ad,ninistration’s interpretation of the Treaty, all
of these radars would be considered to bc adjuncts of one
anc>thcr, and none of thcm would be considered to be a
comp(>ncnt.

The Soviet ABM-X-3 system consists of the Flat Twin
t’lrgct tracking radar and the Pawn Shop interceptc)rguid-
ancc systcm. Neither of these systems can function without
input from other sensors such as the Pcchara-ckiss radar, and
neither ran function without thec>tbcr, but the Administra-

tions’s concerns about the compliance of tbcse systems mith
the ABM treaty clearly assume that both Flat ‘~witj and Pawn

Shop are Treaty-accountable components.

Conclusion

The Airborne Optical System perf[>rms a role similar to
that of tbc Perimeter Acquisition R:l@ar ill the Sentinel/Safc-
g“ard ~y~t~m, which bad capabilities ~imi[ar to thclse Of the

Soviet Krasnoyarsk radar. Radars such as these were clearly
considered to be ABM components, and subjected to strict
limitations in the Treaty. Thus while AOA may not be able
to perform all of the functions that an ABM radar might be
rcquircd tc)petiorm, it nonetheless incapable of substituting

for an ABM radar, and since it is ~iir-hascd, it is banned
under Article Vof the Truaty. u

— John Pike, Direc[or of thespacc policy project
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SCIENTISTS APPEAL TO WORLD RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY

What follows k a document organized by Carl Sagan and

.~igned initially by about 50 (largely environmental) scientist.~

which was released in January m part of an appeal to the world
religiou community at the Global Forum of Spiritual and

Parliamentary Leaders, then taking place in Moscow.
Subsequently, 270 well-known spiritual leader.~ from 83

countries—patriarchs, lamm, chief rabbis, cardinal.~, mul-
lahs, archbishops and professors of theology—have signed

their names to it. This is an attempt at raising the con.~ciomness
of mankind through religion.

Reserving and Cherishing the Earth: An Appeal
for Joint Commitment in Science and Reh~on

The Earth is the bifihplace of our species and, so Par as wc
know, our only home. When our numbers were small and
our technology feeble, we were powerless to influence the

environment of our world. But today, suddenly, almost with-
out anyone noticing, our numbers have become immense

and our technology has achieved vast, even awesome, pow-
ers. Intentionally or inadvertently, we are now able to make
devastating changes in the global environment—an environ-
ment to which wc and all the other beings with which we
share the Earth are meticulously and exquisitely adapted.

We are now threatened by self-inflicted, swiftly moving
environmental alterations about whose long-term biological

and ecological consequences wc are still painfully ignorant—
depletion of the protective ozone layer; a global warming
unprecedented in the last 150 millennia; the obliteration (If

an acre of forest every second; the rapid-fire extinction of
species; and the prospect of a global nuclear war which would
put at risk most of the population of the Earth. There may

well be other such dangers of which, in our ignorance, we are
still unaware. Individually and cumulatively they represent a
trap being set for the human species, a trap we are setting for
ourselves. However principled and lofty (or naive and short-

sighted) the justifications may have been for activities that
brought fofih these dangers, separately and together they

now imperil our species and many c>thers. We arc close to
committing—many would argue we arc already committing-
-what in religious language is sometimes called Crimes

against Creation.
By their very mature these as~aults on the environment

were not caused by any one political group or any one gener-

ation. Intrinsically, they are translational, transgcncrational
and tran~ ideological. So are all conceivable solutions. To
escape these traps requires a perspective that embraces the
peoples of the planet and all the generations yet to come.

Problems of such magnitude, and solutions demanding so

broad a perspective must be recognized from the outset as
having a religious as WCIIas a scientific dimension. Mindful of
our common responsibility, we scientists—many of us long
engaged in combatting the environmental crisis—urgently

appeal to tbe world religious community to commit, in word
and deed, as boldly as is required, topreserve the environ-
ment of the Earth.

Some of the short-term mitigations of these dangcrs—
such as greater energy efficiency, rapid banning of chloro-
flourocarbons or modest reductions in the nuclear arsenals—

Carl Sug<In

arc commarativelv easv and at some level arc alrcad~ undcr-,,
way. But other, more fitr-reaching, more Ic>ng-term, more
effective appr(~aches will cncountcr widespread inertia, deni-
al, and resistance. In this category arc conversion from fossil
fuels to a nonpolluting energy economy, a ct>ntinuing swift
reversal of the nuclv~r arms race, and a volunvary halt to
world popul:]tion growth—without which many of the (>ther
approaches to preserving the environment will be nullified.

As on issues of peace, human rights and social justice,
religious institutic>ns can bcrc too be:1 strong force cnc(>urag-

ing national and international initiatives in both the priv<lte
>Ind public sectors, zlnd in the diverse worlds (If commerce,

education, culture and mtlss cotnmun ication.
The cnvironment~d crisis requires nldical changes not (]nly

in public policy, but also in individual bchavi(>r. The histori-
cal record makes clear that religious teaching, example, and

leadership arc powerfully able tc>influence personal conduct
and cc~mmitmcnt.

As scientists. many of us have had profound experiences (If
aw,c zind reverence before the universe. We understand that

what is regarded as sacred is more likely to bc treated with

care and respect. Our plancrary home sh(>uld be so regarded.
Efforts to safeguard and cherish the envir(>nment need to bc

infused with a vision of the racrcd. At the s;ime time, a much
wider and deeper understanding of scicncc and technology is

nccdcd. If we do nc>t understand the pro blcm, it is unlikely
wc will be able to fix it. Thus, there is a vital role for b(>th
religion and science.

Wc know th>it the well-being of our planet’try cnvir(>nmcnt
is already a source of prof[]und concern in your councils and
congregations. Wc hope this AppeJI will encourage a spirit

of common c~use and joint action to help preserve the
Earth. ❑
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Continued from page 2

ILLUSTRATIVE FORCE STRUCTURE
UNDER A START 11 AGREEMENT

A START II agreement should give both sides considcr-
able flexihilityin designing their strategic forces. Still, with-
out prescribing restrictions oneachparty’s options, it isusc-
ful to illustrate the stability of the nuclear balance that could

be achieved with 2,000 warheads on &ach side using only
weapons systems that are already deployed, in production,

or in advanccd development.
In designing illustrative forces we have assumed that, for

both institutional reasons and because of the inherent value
of diversity, both sides will continue to deploy a strategic
“triad consisting of land-based intcrcontinen~al ballistic mis-
siles (ICBMS), SLBMS and air-launched weapons carried by
Iong-range bombers. As shown in the table, we assume th:~t

the US would deploy about one half of its strategic warheads
on ballistic-missile submarines and the USSR would similarly
continue to favor ICBMS.

At sea, wc assume that the 1,020 US SLBM warheads will
he based on 21 Trident submarines—approximately the

number currently completed (9) or under construction. Each
of these submarines would carry 48 warheads—down from
the 1960n each Trident today. The 480 Soviet SLBM war-

heads would be based on 20submarincs, each carrying 24
warheads. We assume ttiat the reductions would bc accom-

plished by reducing the number of 8-warhead missiles carried
by tbe US submarines from 24 to 6 each and by deploying six
4-warhead SS-N-23 missiles on a mix of Delta IV submarines
(currently carrying 16 SS-N-23s each) and Typh(]ons (cur-
rently carrying twenty 10-warhead SS-N-20S vach). We as-
sume that neither side would choose to deploy any of its
2,000 warheadson nuclear-armed sea-launchcdcruisc lnis-

siles [SLCMS). In range, speed, and ability to penetrate
defenses, SLCMS are infcriortc> SLBMS. And, given their
small size and similarity to non-nuclear cruise missiles, nt)n-

zero limits on nuclear SLC,MS would be more difficult to
verify,

We assume that the ICBM component of the START 11
forces would be made up of single-warhead missiles. The
obvious Soviet candidate is the mobile single-warhead SS-25,

of which about 2W are already deployed. The US missile

So.i<,r Typhoon-r/u.vs balli,slic mi.s,~i[e.s{<hv,urin<,

c(]uldbc the Midgetman. hascdeither in Minuteman silos or
on a hard mobile launcher. Although missile silos are in-

creasing ill vulnerability, they remain a viable basing m(]dc
for single-warhead ICBMS since more than one warhead
would bc needed to destroy each sik]-based warhead.

We assume that both the US and Soviet forces would
contain 125 Iong-range nuclear bolnbcrs, each equipped on
>tveragc with four air-launched cruise missiles [ALCMS). As
thecarryin~ c’lpacityof current strategic bomhcrs could not
bc verifiably Iimitcd to 4 nuclv’tr ALCMS each, verification

of the ALCM limits would have to be accomplished through
separate limits on the nuclear->~rmcd cruise missiles them-

selves (see below).
Achievement of such deep reductions will be possible only

if the ABM Treaty is main~’lined in something iike its present

form. lnthe START negotiations. thcissuc of ballistic mis-
silt defense hits been finessed by the Soviet willingness not t(>
insist on a formal US commitment to abide by the ABM
Treaty as :iprccolldition fc)ra START agreement. But the

Soviet Union has also made clear that it rcscrvcs the right to
break c]ut of the START limits if the US hrcaks out ofthc

ABM Treaty. It is likely that, if there were a serious possibili-
ty of Soviet deployment of tin ambitious ballistic missile
defense systcm, the US would adopt a similar stance.

StaMhty

Under alert conditions similar to th{)se adopted by the US
tc>day, over one-half of the warheads in bc>tb the US a[ld
Soviet illustrative 2,000-warbcad fc)rces would either be al-
ready dispersed or would be able to quickly disperse on
warning of ballistic missile att:lck. In the case of submarines
at sea, such dispersal would ensure survivability for weeks, at
least

B[)mbcrs and ~any hardened mobile missiles) on alert
would also hchighly survivable. Atinlandbascs, they would
have at least 15 minutes warning time (If att>lcks by warheads

Iaunchcd on minimum-energy trajectories from plausible
launch areas 2,()()() tc>3,00()km away. Assuming that they

began to sc~tter 8 minutes ziftcr the initial warning, they
would be widclydispersed ;tnd notsusceptiblc to barragcby
the time tbe SLBM warheads arrived. For cx:tmple, a bar-

Continued on page 6
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B-52 b(]mhe~ corryin~ cruise mi.r,sil<,.s

continued from pa~e 5
rage attack on the area around an airbasc with five alert

bombers, each carrying 4 nuclear warbcads, w(}uld require
48 attacking 100-kt warheads per bomber warhcz~d de-
stroyed.

Perhaps the most important source of crisis instability in
the current balance is the vulnerability of the commzlnd and

control systems to a “dccapiPating attack. ” But this is primar-
ily due to the fact that current postures demand that the
command and control systems be able to cc~ordinate ~in :tt.

tack against the other side’s strategic forces while they are
themselves under attack. A START II f(]rcc designed for

second-strike retaliation and not countcrforce would only
have to be able to attack a variety of fixed Vargcts on the other

side within a period of days. Therefore the comlnand and
control systems for such a force would only need to be
rcconstitutable using, for example, easily-launched light-
weight relay satellites for communications.

Verification

As with SALT II, monitoring of START 11 Ii]nits on
numbers and types of deployed ballistic missile submarines,

ICBM silos, and strategic bombers could be accolnplishcd
principally by satellite imaging, wbilc MIRV testing and
throwwcight limits on ballistic missilescould be verified prin-

cipally with radar and telemetry i“tcrccPtio”.
Limits on the number of deployed mobile ballistic missiles,

production constraints on new ballistic missiles and the elimi-
nation of missiles and mobile launchers could ~dl be m(]ni-

tored by procedures simipar to those that have been cst:]b-
Iished by the Intermediate Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty and
that are being esrablishcd by START I. New tasks would

include verification of reductions in tbc numbers of ]nissiles
deployed on ballistic missile submarines, limits on numbers
of nuclear-armed cruise missiles and limits on non-deployed
nuclear warheads.

Reductions in the numbers of missiles carried by ballistic
missile submarines could be accomplished tnost directly by
filling the extra launch tubes with concrete and sealing them.
Inspectors from the other side could rake Ldtrasonic ilnagcs
of the welds used to seal the tubes and agrcctncnts collld be
established to a[low subsequent short-notice checks of the
welds any time a submarine w’~s in port.

Direct limits on nuclear-armed cruise missiles (ALCMS
and SLCMS) wc~uld bc desirable since virtu:dly :iny long-

rallge aircraft, submarine or ship could be equipped fairly
quickly to launch them, Verificatic>n of such limits could be
based on the control system for naval nuclear missiles de-

scribed by Valerie Thomas in tbc May Public Intere.rt Report.
Itwould include monitoring (}f the por~als of cruise missile

production facilities, wberc each departing cruise missile can-
ister would be checked for radiation (revealing the presence
of a nuclear warhead) and nucie~r-arlncd cruise missiles
would be tagged. Nuclear cruise missiles which had already
bce~] produced would similarly be tagged or destroyed. Stor-

age and deployment sites for both nucleilr al]d conve”tio”a[
crulsc missiles would be declared, with random on-site in-

spections at the declared sites and challenge inspections else-
where used to deter the deployment of undeclared nuclezir
cruise missiles. Dctecti(~~l of any cruise [missile entering or

le~tving an undeclared f>lcility would then hc cvidencc of a
viohltion.

Direct controls on war~ea~~

The m(]st significantly novel flppr(rach to verification that
shc)uld bc introduced in a START 11agreement is a systcm of
explicit contrc)ls on nuclear warbcads and on the fissile nlatc-

rials from which they arc produced (ordinarily, plutotlium
and highly enriched uranium). Such cc>ntrols would be com-
plementary to limits on launchers ~lnd delivery vehicles and
would provide the elusive means for limiting nuciwar weap-
ons systems, such as nuclear-;lrmcd figbtcr bombers and
nucicar >Irtillery, which arc hard to disti”g”ish fro”, non.
nuclear vcrsioIls [If tbc y~mc systems without direct i“spec.

tion for the presence of a nuclear warhvad.
A cc)mprchensivc systcm for implementing and verifying

w<lrhead rcducti(]ns would include a verified cutoff i“ the
production of fissile materials for weapons, dism~lI1tlemcnt of
wz]rheads being retired, placcmcnt of the rccovercd fissile

tn~iterial under safeguards. and declarations (>f to~,d st(>ck-
pilcs of nuclear warhcztds :Ind fissile matcrizds.

Verification of It fissilc m>lteriol cutoff would involve rel;L-
tivcly str:iightforw;ird extcnsi[]ns of International Atomic
E[lcrgy Agency (IAEA) safeguards tc] cover shut-down plu-
tonium production rcactc}rs and their associated fuel repro-
cessing plants, any reactors producing tritium for nuclear
weapons, Y’LSCC)USdiffusion uranium cnrichmctlt plants, and
the ]luclcz~r fuel cycles for naval l~r(>Dulsion rcact(]rs as well.,,

Corltinued on puge 8
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continued from page 6
To be significant, a diversion under a US-Soviet fissilc m:]tc-
rial cutoff agreement would have to be at least bundrcds of

times larger than the standard of significance for a diversion
under IAEA safeguards: the amount of fissile material re-
quired to make a single crude nuclear explosive. Clandestine
production activities on a scale significant in the c(>ntcxt (>f
the US-Soviet balance should be detectable by national intel-
ligence supplemented by challenge inspections.

Once the inflow of new fissilc material into the nuclear
weapons complex had been halted, agreed amounts of fissilc
material, produced by the verified dismantlement of the war-
heads associated with delive~ systems being eliminated un-

der START 11, could be moved out of the complex. A system
toaccomplish such verified dismantlement without divulging
sensitive weapons design information was dcscribcd by Tcd
Taylor in the May Public Interest Report.

The verification of warhead declarations could mt)st sim-
ply be accomplished by adding to the START declarations of
the numbers of warheads on each deployed SLBM or ICBM,
the numbers of warheads at bomber bases and storage 10ca-
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PRIMARY PROFESSIONAL DISCIPLINE

Wanted: A Survivable Retaliatory Force

“We in the military would hk@to provide the Na-
tional Command Authority with the fi@xitility to be
able tO ride out at least sOme portion of a nuclear
attack if that should be necessary . . we have be@n
able to keep up with the capabihty to launch on warn-
ing, but to go beyond that takes quite a lot of invest-
merit. ”
— General Robert ?. Merres, Commander of the

No&h American Aerospace Command, testi~ying before
a subcommittee of the House Committee on Govern-
ment Operations, 26 September 1985

tions—locatiolls alrcadv WCII known to both sides in anv
case. Verification arrangements would include short-notice
spot checks and challenge inspections.

The verification of past fissilc matcri>d production would

require an exchange of available production records, ~ina-
Iyscs of the consistency of these records with contemporary

satellite photographs and other intelligence inf(>rrnation, and
cx,lminatiot] of physical evidence such as certain Iollg-lived
c(>tnponctlts (>f production reactors. Tbe next phase (>f the
joint FAS-Committee (If S(]vict Scientists research project on
arms reductit>ns will inciudc ;I Inorc dctaiicd cxaminatic]n of
the feasibility of such “nuclvar archacc>k>gy. ”

Conclusion

Much deeper reductions than will bc achicvcd by START
will bc necesxlry to st:imp (Jut US and Soviet fant>lsics about
Iargc-stide counterforce ~tvacks. Well-designed deep cuts

could bc stabilizing atld vcriflablc. Considerable v,ivings
would alsc] bc possible, since cxpc!lsivc ncw wc~pons systems

such as tbc Tridcllt 11 tlnd B-2 could hc uancelled. n

Haro[d Feive.ron i! o senior policy unulyst ut Princeton

Univer.?ity’.~ Center fi)r Energy and Environmental Studies.
Fratlk von Hippe[ t.?a pr~fe.~.sor [>fPubl;c attd international
Ajfair.$ at Pr;nce(on and Chairmarl of the FAS Fund.
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